
Job Title: Inpatient Coder

Location: US Remote 

Job type: 6 Months- Temp to Permanent 

Systems: Epic, 3M 360 CAC

Client Details:  Multi-Hospital System with Level 1 Trauma/Teaching

Productivity Expectations: 1.53 - 2 IP charts/hr. 

Job Requirements:
AHIMA Certification Required  
3-5 years of IP Coding experience
3+ years of experience with Level 1 or 2 Trauma centers required
Experience with Epic and 3M 360
Cases Coded: Cardiac/CABG/catheterizations, trauma, general surgery,
pediatrics, spinal fusions, ortho, heart/kidney transplants, endo, mom’s/babies,
oncology
Average Length of Stay: 6.65 Days 

Hirable States: Alabama, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, Kansas,
Lousiana, Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, North
Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South
Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin,
Wyoming
 
Benefits:
ECLAT delivers a people-oriented, equal opportunity culture that supports a
friendly work environment, innovative ideas, and a benefits-rich employee
package.

Health, Vision, and Dental plans
401k plan with designated company match



About ECLAT Health Solutions

Founded in 2008, ECLAT Health Solutions has been continuously servicing high-
quality revenue cycle management healthcare support services for hospitals and
health systems nationwide with a focus on delivering the fastest, most accurate,
flexible, and affordable solutions available. Recognized as one of Inc.’s 5,000
fastest-growing private companies in America this year, ECLAT Health Solutions
is looking to expand services in revenue cycle management by offering effective
operational strategies that deliver customized solutions for medical coding
accuracy, medical billing processes, ICD-10 Auditing, CDI advances and more.
For more information, please visit our website at www.eclathealth.com.
“People are our greatest asset” is much more than just an expression to ECLAT.
We make every effort to foster an environment where our teams can find an
ideal balance between work and fun. Employees at ECLAT believe in being client-
centric, open and ethical, innovative, and outcome-driven. ECLAT is an equal
opportunity employer and believes in creating a supportive and diverse
workplace


